Sovaco de Cobra

ART OR A FART

Open your eyes
look around, in and round
brave and crowned, with the sound.
Far Away, In and Out
Above and underground
We’re checking our history from the top to the ground
(2x)
I have a doubt,
where’s your heroes?
Who’s your crowd?
How many zeros
In the account
Pay with dollars
Or with Euros
Zeroes what
Art is about
Who’s your heroes?
Who’s your crowd?
The art heroes?
Look Daddy
Meet Daddy
Ancient greek
Body
Father of Art
Our start
You’re still in here, shawty
We are sure
To the core
This is not a metaphor
This is a legacy
Of art supremacy
For an eternity
Opened a door
From Daddy to Dada
Some art is worth Nada
Some art is worth something
And some is worth Prada
Who’s in charge?
Who’s the judge?
Who’s the judge in charge of the church?
Who’s the one in charge to stamp the course of history
and decide if it is
Art or a fart?
That is the question that you put a apart
You gotta pick a side
Although that side is still so
Far away from your heart
Why should I care?
Y’know it ain’t fair
You make me square
(You)’blige me to feel
What just isn’t there
It’s just not there.

We’re taking our history to court
We’re taking art history to court (2x)
But justice ain’t there

Overvalued
Cunningham
Undervalued

(it’s just not there)

Nijinsky
Overvalued
Lander Patrick
Overvalued
Khachaturian
Undervalued
What about women artists?
Undervalued
Shakira
Undervalued
Martha Graham
Undervalued
Mona Lisa
Overvalued
Lady Leshurr
Undervalued
Agnes Varda
Undervalued
Ai Wei Wei
Nice to say
Tchaikovsky
Undervalued
Andy Warhol
Overvalued
Andy Warhol ??
Overvalued
Andy Warhol ??!!
Overvalued

This you said
Someone said to
Someone to someone
To someone sad
That the story seems one-sided or..
..or am I maaaaad?
Art or a fart?
That is the question that you put a apart
You gotta pick a side (2x)

DADDY
YOU
DISTRACT
US!
I feel like a cactus
The value of art,
All depends on the status
Adjusting my eyes
To the real full blackness
To see the unseen
In the light of the darkness
Why you chose me?
To see what I see?
An army of ants
By Mr. Dali
You tapped my unconscious and
Made me remember
That once I was
Hurt by the sting of a bee
A bee.
A bumblebee.
A humble bumblebee
I’m your humble bumblebee.
((Cats are my pets, so do rats))
Look what I found
What did you find?
Something of value.
Something of value?
Where did you find it?
In the valley of values
But who decides the value?
And who decides my value?
And who decides the volume? (1, 3x)
And who decides?
Mondrian
Overvalued
Malevich
Overvalued
Jeff Koons

What??!
How to explain how important he is?
From the start!
How can i show you the value he has?
Through his art!
Why can’t you see
What I see
It’s not
About me
He had a vision
How could you dismiss him
All soup cans he painted
Would get you to fart
He took the mundane
And he made it to artform, it’s
Warhol
You’re digging yourself
A messy war hole
This crazy discussion starts
A war hole
These questions will launch
A world war hole.
Statue
Hey There
I see you got aware
The value of Art
Is not Fair
Lemme tell you something
Lemme pull you some strings
To connect the black and white dots

And kill the Chess King
Behind every Carte Blanche
There’s a Carte Noir
Behind Evolution
There’s a scenery of war
So little to say
So urgent to say it
Don’t sleep little baby
Cuz I’m gonna nail it
Hey There
I see you got aware
The value of Art
Is not Fair
Lemme tell you something
Lemme pull you some strings
To connect the black and white dots
and kill the Chess King
To connect the black and white dots
and kill the Chess King
You know that the valley
Of the values
Isn’t only there to set
The pricing of the statue
What about the standards
Of different lives?
Were they born to suffer
or be blessed with universal rights?
You know that the valley
Of the values
Isn’t only there to set
The pricing of the statue
What about the standards
Of different lives?
Were they born to suffer
or be blessed with universal rights?
Wealthy land = poor people
- It’s a curse!
Life’s a chess game
White piece attacks first
Let me see if I let you pass through
Show me your passport
And I will see if I let you pass through
Show me your passport
And I will see if I let you pass through
Show me your passport
And I will see if I let you pass through
Show me your passport
And I will see if I let you pass through
Show me your passport
And I will see if I let you pass through

